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Post Embed Survey 
 
Your opinion and satisfaction are important to us. Please take a moment to rate us on the various aspects of your embed 
so we can serve you better in the future. Feel free to make additional comments and suggestions to further explain your 
rating. Use additional pages if needed. Please rate on the scale from 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent). 
 
Embed Dates: From: _________To: _________Embed location and unit: ______________________________________ 

 

INITIAL REQUEST AND APPROVAL 1   2   3   4   5 

Was the embed paperwork easy to find, understand and complete? 

Were your emails returned in a timely fashion? 

Were the Public Affairs personnel courteous and professional? 

Did the Media Operation Centre’s (MOC) operational hours meet your needs? 

Were you well informed on what to bring with you, such as personal protective equipment, essential items, etc.? 

Additional comments: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ARRIVAL AND LODGING  1   2   3   4   5 

Were your directions to your point of embarkation explained well? 

Were the PAO personnel on time when meeting you upon arrival? 

How well did the PAO accommodate your needs after arrival? 

Did you have adequate access to the internet to file your work? 

Additional comments: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

TRANSPORTATION  1   2   3   4   5 

How well was the transportation process explained to you? 

Were the difficulties of intra-Afghanistan travel explained to you prior to your arrival? 

Additional comments: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

EMBED  1   2   3   4   5 

Were the Task Force PAO personnel at your embed location courteous and professional? 

Were the personnel courteous and professional at your host unit? 

How well did your embed meet the specifications you requested on the questionnaire? 

If any aspect of your embed did not go as planned, were you given an explanation at the unit of Task Force? 

How well did the Task Force PAO’s operational hours meet your needs? 

Additional comments: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

OVERALL EXPERIENCE  1   2   3   4   5 

Additional comments and suggestions: _________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 


